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Abstract: As we know that the demand of using electronics devices are increasing day by day, as the
there is development of latest technology especially in the field of electronics. Main problem which arise
by using of different electronics devices in our real time is that power consumption. Thus every user wants
such type of electronics devices which dissipate least power as we can say that the user prefer to use that
type of electronics devices which has least power consumption. By the using of different electronics, there
is necessity of conversion the analog signal to digital signal which can be done or achieved with the help of
comparator.
Thus in this paper we present the power dissipation of different comparators in 90nm, 180nm and 250nm
CMOS technology. Tanner software is used for simulation and tabulates the comparison result of above
mentioned different comparator with the help of using 90nm, 180nm and 250nm CMOS technology.

Introduction to Comparators
A comparator as the name implies that device which compares the values and gives the required result. The
comparator takes two input signal which is mainly analog in nature or we can say that the signal which has
continuous vary nature. In the below mentioned figure the comparator takes two values named VP and VN
provided at the two input ends of the comparator

Figure 1 Schematic of Comparator
[1] Now the comparator compares the two values which are available at the input end terminal named VP
and VN respectively. After compares the two values and takes the decision which value is more i.e. either
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VP is greater than VN or VN is greater than VP. After taking the decision it gives the result in the form of
VO which is digital in nature. So we can say that comparator is also known as analog to digital convertor
because it converts the analog signal from the input end to the digital signal to the output end.

Working of Different Comparators
1 Conventional Single Tail Comparator: The diagram which illustrates the working of this
comparator is as mentioned below.

Figure 2 Circuit Diagram of Conventional Single Tail Comparator
This type of comparator is consisting of two metal oxide transistors i.e. PMOS as well as NMOS. This
comparator works in two phases which are as following:

Reset Phase: [2]Conventional Single Tail Comparator works in reset phase or in other words when the
value of clock i.e. CLK=0.In this case, the transistor which is named as Mtail will be in off position. The
other rest of the transistor which is P1 and P4 remains in reset phase. The PMOS transistor which is P1 and
P4 will pull the output nodes, thus named as Outn and Outp which are clearly mentioned in the above circuit
diagram of conventional single tail comparator.
The other phase in which conventional single tail comparator works is the comparison phase which is as
following:

Comparisons Phase: In such phase of conventional single tail comparator, the value of clock is i.e.
CLK=VDD. The transistor which is labeled as P1 and P4 are now off and Mtail transistor of this type of
comparator is now comes in ON position. Here in comparison phase, the output nodes of this type of
comparator which are Outp and Outn are now charged to VDD. After charging these Outp and Outn are then
discharged as with the discharging rate. The main drawback of using this comparator is such that it requires
high supply voltage and other is the presence of only one current path.
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2 Double Tail Dynamic Comparator: Now we will explain the following diagram of this
comparator as following

Figure 3 Circuit diagram of Double Tail Dynamic Comparator
The Double Tail Dynamic Comparator also works in two phases which are as following:

Reset Phase: In the reset phase of double tail comparator the clock will remain in reset phase. In such
case, the transistor which is named as Ntail 1 and Ntail2 of double tail dynamic comparator remain in reset
phase or in off position. Now P3 and P4 transistor of double tail dynamic comparator will charged. The Fn
and Fp nodes which are clearly labeled in circuit diagram of double tail dynamic comparator will affect or
alter the working of transistor MR1 and MR2 of this comparator.

Comparison Phase: The other name of comparison phase is decision phase. In the decision making
phase of this comparator, the value of clock will charge to VDD, which is zero in the reset phase. Now the
labeled transistor named as Ntail1 and Ntail2 will now comes in working mode. Similarly the other labeled
transistor P3 and P4 of PMOS will now goes to sleep position. Here at this situation, the presence of
voltage at Fn and Fp of this double tail dynamic comparator start to degrade or drop.MR1 and MR2 will
define the intermediate stage of this comparator.
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3 Modified Double Tail Comparator: The circuit diagram of this comparator is as following.

Figure 4 Circuit Diagram Of Modified double tail Comparator

Reset Phase: During reset phase i.e. When CLK=0, the comparator works in reset phase. During
working in this phase NMOS transistor Ntail1 and Ntail2 remains in cut off position. Transistor P4 of
PMOS transistor pulls the both output nodes named as Fn and Fp to VDD. Now NMOS transistor i.e.
Ntail1and Ntail2 comes in running mode i.e. in OFF position. Now let us assume the position in which
VINP is Greater than VINN. Thus the output node Fn decrease faster as compared to Fp. As much time the
output node Fn decreases, The PMOS control transistor MC1 starts to come in working mode i.e.MC1 will
ON which pull the output node Fp to VDD. At this stage of modified double tail comparator, the control
transistor named as MC2 still remains in cut off position .This helps the output node Fn to discharge
completely.

Comparison Phase: The other name of the comparison phase is also termed as decision making phase.
In this, both the nodes of this comparator which is termed as fp and fn are charged to VDD. Here, both the
MSW1and MSW2 switches remained in closed position. These two switches are basically NMOS
switches. The fn and fp which are charged to VDD will now starts discharges at a different rate of
discharging. Now, here the control transistors are used in order to increase the voltage difference between
fn and fp .

4 Comparator With Cross Couple Inverter: The circuit diagram of the comparator with cross
couple inverter is as following.
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Figure 5 Circuit Diagram of Comparator With Cross Couple Inverter
The comparator with cross couple inverter made up of two different stages that is first stage consists of the
transistor apart from including two cross couple inverters. These two couple inverter includes in the second
stage which is known as the regeneration phase of the comparator, also in this phase input terminal is
connected or attached to the output terminal. The main benefit of using or study the comparator with cross
couple inverter is that, it takes least or low power consumption as compared to the rest of the mentioned
comparators. Because of its fast speed, least amount of power consumption, this comparator provides least
power dissipation. There are several other benefits of using comparator with cross couple inverter is its
high input impedance, low output impedance, output in full swing. The comparator with cross couple
inverter used positive feedback instead of using negative feedback. The main purpose of using cross couple
inverter is to convert less input voltage difference. This comparator is mainly used in the applications
where low power dissipation is required.

Results Reading and Their Graphical Representation
Here we discussed the power dissipation taken by different comparators which we discussed above under
different CMOS technology such as in 90nm, 180nm, and 250nm technology. These power dissipation of
various comparators are taken in different temperature ranges from 0 to 50 degree Celsius. All the result of
power dissipation with respect to various temperature ranges are then plotted in the form of their graphical
representation. Power dissipation and temperature ranges are computed in the following mentioned table.
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Power Dissipation of Conventional Single Tail Comparator under 90nm, 180nm and
250nm CMOS technology in different temperature ranges as following.

CONVENTIONAL SINGLE TAIL COMPARATOR
CMOS
TECHNOLO
GY

TEMPERATURE
0°

10°

20°

25°

30°

40°

50°

90[W-1µm,
L-90nm,
VDD-0.7V]

507.93448p 701.52321p
w
w

956.17572p 1110.3333p
w
w

1284.62p
w

1700.73p
w

2219.42p
w

180[W-2µm,
L-180nm,
VDD-2.5V]

509.27959p 620.51182p
w
w

794.41507p 913.81671p
w
w

1.06079p
w

1.45927p
w

2.04098p
w

250[W2.5µm, L250nm,
VDD-5V]

171.40680p 173.79096p
w
w

176.44146p 177.83127p
w
w

179.2441
0pw

186.5549
3pw

206.6179
5pw

Figure 6 Power Dissipation Readings of Conventional Single Tail Comparator

5.3 Power Dissipation of Double Tail Dynamic Comparator under 90nm, 180nm and
250nm CMOS technology in different temperature ranges

CMOS
TECHNOLO
GY

90[W-1µm,
L-90nm,
VDD-0.7V]
180[W-2µm,
L-180nm,
VDD-2.5V]
250[W2.5µm, L250nm,
VDD-5V]

DOUBLE TAIL DYNAMIC COMPARATOR
TEMPERATURE
0°

10°

20°

25°

30°

4.37895
nw

5.92540
nw

7.87121
nw

9.01335n 10.27903n 13.21388n 16.74241n
w
w
w
w

4.76975
nw

6.28366
nw

8.12621
nw

9.18208n 10.33401n 12.94482n 15.99216n
w
w
w
w

0.6501681n
w

0.868215
nw

1.17131
nw

1.36163n
w

1.58122
nw

40°

2.12311
nw

50°

2.84301
nw

Figure 7 Power Dissipation Readings of Double Tail Dynamic Comparator
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3.1.3 Power Dissipation of Modified Double Tail Comparator under 90nm, 180nm and
250nm CMOS technology in different temperature ranges

CMOS
TECHNOLO
GY

MODIFIED DOUBLE TAIL COMPARATOR
TEMPERATURE
0°

10°

20°

25°

30°

40°

50°

90[W-1µm, L6.96314n
9.16038
11.79997n 13.24708n 14.75255n 17.93131n
90nm, VDDw
nw
w
w
w
w
0.7V]
180[W-2µm,
4.92521n
6.51741
8.46645
9.58818
10.81518n 13.60614n
L-180nm,
w
nw
nw
nw
w
w
VDD-2.5V]
250[W-2.5µm,
8.87990n 11.56504n 14.81746n 16.67623n 18.70059n 23.27744n
L-250nm,
w
w
w
w
w
w
VDD-5V]
Figure 8 Power Dissipation Readings of Modified Double Tail Comparator

21.45739n
w
16.88114n
w
28.61009n
w

Power Dissipation of Comparator with Cross Couple Inverter under 90nm, 180nm
and 250nm CMOS technology in different temperature ranges

COMPARATOR WITH CROSS COUPLED INVERTERS

CMOS
TECHNOLO
GY

90[W-1µm, L90nm, VDD0.7V]
180[W-2µm,
L-180nm,
VDD-2.5V]
250[W-2.5µm,
L-250nm,
VDD-5V]

TEMPERATURE
0°

10°

7.15829
nw

9.45617
nw

20°

25°

30°

40°

50°

12.32225n 13.99388n 15.83845n 20.08849n
w
w
w
w

25.15687n
w

35.74312n 46.00071n 58.15374n 64.98618n 72.34489n 88.70253n
w
w
w
w
w
w

107.33977
nw

1.14155
nw

1.57162
nw

2.16524
nw

2.53640
nw

2.96478
nw

4.01818
nw

5.37866
nw

Figure 9 Power Dissipation Readings of Comparator with Cross Couple Inverter
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Graphical Representation of power dissipation reading of Conventional Single Tail
Comparator in 90nm, 180nm and 250nm CMOS technology

Figure 10 Graphical Representation of Power Dissipation of Conventional Single Tail Comparator
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5.4 Graphical Representation of power dissipation reading of Double Tail Comparator
in 90nm, 180nm and 250nm CMOS technology

Figure 11 Graphical Representation of Power Dissipation of Double Tail Dynamic Comparator
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Graphical Representation of power dissipation reading of Modified Double Tail
Comparator in 90nm, 180nm and 250nm CMOS technology

Figure 12 Graphical Representation of Power Dissipation of Modified Double Tail Comparator
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Graphical Representation of Comparator with Cross Couple Inverter under 90nm,
180nm and 250nm CMOS technology in different temperature ranges

Figure 5.8 Graphical Representation of Power Dissipation of Comparator with Cross Couple
Inverter

Applications of the comparator: [3] There are various applications of comparator which are as
following:
1 Level Shifter
2 Analog to Digital Convertor
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3 Window Detectors
4 Absolute values Detector
5 Schmitt Trigger
6 Relaxation Oscillator etc

CONCLUSION
As we discussed the behavior of conventional single tail comparator in terms of its power dissipation
reading, it shows that it works better in case of working under 180nm CMOS technology. As we move
forward in the description of power dissipation of double tail comparator which is also called double tail
dynamic comparator provide least power dissipation under working in 250nm CMOS technology. We also
took double tail double tail comparator in order to overcome the drawback which comes under
conventional single tail comparator. Though the more number of transistors are required in the double tail
dynamic comparator. Now , in the conclusion under the modified double tail comparator shows that least
power dissipation comes under 180nm CMOS technology as compared to its power dissipation reading in
90nm and 250nm CMOS technology. The major disadvantage of using the modified double tail
comparators is that the complexity of the circuit increases as compared to the other discussed comparators.
So we move forward towards the behavior of the power dissipation reading of comparator with cross
couple inverter. The main advantage of using comparator with cross couple inverter is that there is no
problem of circuit complexity which comes in case of rest of the comparators. This comparator shows the
least power dissipation as its work in 250nm CMOS technology. So, in the overall, we can conclude that
the comparator with cross couple inverter overall shows the best performance as compared to the rest of the
above mentioned comparators.
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